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WILL ALLIES FIGBTOVERSPOILS?
■a ‘ r. U»Si ence In a New Play

i
R. (Toronto).—Are you not more then 

* little prejudiced? You apparently find 
It difficult to person tiroetierlty—Just Ilk* 
many other*, fini why well» sl/ntii 
that eternal chip on your «houldei", 
Kind fault? 1 Wliouid thlnli you do—with 
every body end thin*, Huppo** you take 
a look In the mirror. You will he eur- 
prleed and pained nt the ugly face you
will *ee there.

ANXIOUS mQmRRfi (Tnrontn.)-Th<w* 
I» little It tint I can offer In the way of ad
vice, friend, The cnen la n end and 
rather hopeh e* one. Howccr, If yop will 
give me leave to present It liere we might 
find a faw people who would ho Interest- 
<id, I will hold your Utter in the hope 
of again hearing from you.

TIRED MOTHER (Toronto.)-Why, little 
woman, 1 think I understand. Among 
your brood "you find one that aeeme en
tirely different—a nervou*, fractloue, ‘'al
most unlovable" child. Suppôt» we shelve 
that word "unlovable" and eay "tire
some"? You will have to take this little 
chick apart and alt down to study thl* 
email personality—and then you will have 
to reach deep down Into the very heart to 
find gome «lender thread upon which to 
hang your hope of changing the apparent
ly wnrped and soured nature Into one of 
•trength and sweetness I think you 
muet have neglected (without Intend
ing It) this particular chUd. Hhe la, you

Ztavffbrd Talented Little Actress Coming td 
the Grand In "A Woman's 

Name."
•"i U

Willii
r";

i- correspondent Is welly 
ho la satisfied with Spurs- 

mouncoment on souls. What 
think oCcflpyrzhelm It that ) 

»r had mild: "Sound may ba 

Ions of matter or something 
different." Very jclear, is 

He ought to bo overwhelmed j 
by la a phll- H

)estruction of Ottoman Em pire May Start General Eu- 
* ropean Conflagration—Ru ssia and Austria Principally 

Interested in Outcome.
f By Henri Ferrer. I of Hohenzollern. Rumania baa hlth-

-AT»,H Ugv 28—During many de- ert0 supported Germany and Auetrla- PARI8, Nov. ZS.-Dunng many at Hunga,.y „n(1 „hc wl„ probably con-
asdea the possibility of n war In the , t|nue to ,j0 BO Rumania's ambition 
Balkans has been the nightmare of the i* to regain Bessarabia, of which she 
statesmen and diplomats of Europe. : wua deprived by Russia after the last
", .__» Tiniuan —I. Russo-Turk Ish war. Italy desires to
Thl» le only natural. A Balkan war >■ I poMMg AIDrtnln. Germany will scarce-
not an ordinary war. It la a war In jy allow herself to be left out In the : 
vhttV one of the most valuable strate- cold at a. time when Russia and Aus- 
—lea) and economic positions in the trla-Hunjrary greatly Increase their

, . ».... . ___.___territory. How can the claims of Oer-
werld la fought for. Those great era- I many, Italy and Rumania be satisfied? 
pire builders, the ancient Romans, i n seem* scarcely possible to give to 
knew well what they did when they these three countries adequate ^com-

,___, „# ,v,.lr penaatlon without war. The partitiontfansferred the capital of their world- , of Turkey between Ru„ta and Aue.
empire from Rome to Constantinople, i trla-Hungary. If It should prove 
Constantinople la a town which, one , tlcable, would almost certSnly, lead to 

destined by nature to be a European war.

Misa TOIesnor Montent, wtso wtO M 
seen M the Grand next week In "A 
Woman's Name," bears the singular - __ 
distinction of always having been a 
leading woman, since She entered upon 
the stage aa a profitw1on._

Perhaps Is was because she Is the 
daughter of Bugenie Blntr that man
agers had confidence enongh In her to 
place her at the head of a company.. 
But Mhm Mon tell does not think so.
Hiho le so much against traveling on 
her mother's reputation that at the be
ginning otf this scasum she ordered her 
advance man to eliminate mention of 
this fact from all press notices. She 
says she will travel henceforth mere
ly upon her own ability.

Mise MonteH Is hardly out of

S

wlucidity.
Ilowed to talk rot and be j 

scientific man
m

when
e goods or be Canned? Rx- 
slang. And what Is all this 
ï atom? Twenty years ago 
hpondent would have fought 
nail against his present dos-

muat

He would haveIf an atom, 
ng then to split up hla mole- j 
true extent, but his atom then

-, -
■ . a

Ma Æ
:U- * , i . 

#;■> ■ ■...,,. -
prac-utely one ant) Indivisible like 

■n Republic. It was In that 5 
-are old sense that my other j 
dent u»ed the word, I have 
and most people, I fancy, so 

d him. Our scientific men ^ 
logmattc than they were and J 
ven assort of the Ion or the 

flint they oiice asserted of the

X.say, sullenr resentful, Jealous and moody. 
No matter: there Is always In every na
ture the ''spot" to be reached. Harsh-

/ U "teena" Her father was Fonest Red
ness won't do In this cas». To be .tern lneon' *n «^tor mlule * name, a*^ 
will not answer, for that Is just what her aterp-father was Robert Downing, • 
such a nature expects and Is ready to krvowTl o.. ,lT1 ,,,lg n,-combat with all Its strength. Real hu- 1 known in the annats or we «.age.
man love-ihat Is what this little soul Her grandmother was mia Wren, an
needs. Never yet has man, woman or ...try,*, and a wood one.child existed who could not be touched . ' " ,,L „ -,.L.
by human lore snd Interest. But It must great-grandmother, Martha Motnteu, 
be real love—and, need I say this to you ebw take* the surname, by whloto si* l*
tier mother? I am sure I need not. bet __
the other children have lese petting and known on the stage,
eossettlng for a while, and ilngle out M1*t MomtSll was reared tlk an Wt-
Ilttle Betb for more attention. I do not. monlv ru of the at are although ha* mean candy-giving or, anything of that mo*t>n<r® or tne
aort, hut Ink» her about with you. glv« | mother never Intended she should res* 
her little mission* of Importance, and tell
her, at night In that last whispered word , .
what a good little ohtok she has boon and | speare nndi the olsaMes as a child, aed
how- dearly you love her. Try this: you | acting rank* to her as ehe grew Into
will find this small human hud wtjl un
fold Into a happy little flower.

OLD MAN’B WIPE (Tbronto).-! think 
you can order the Irish socks from Bel
fast. The ones you want are those knit 
hy the Donegal peasantry. They are

may say. was 
gts capital of the old world.
”■4 glance at the map shows the 1m-

Stave Off Evil Day.
Ae the partition of Turkey has hlth-

. _ . „ , ___ erto proved Impractlcuble, European
■sense value of Constantinople. Con- tupiomacy bae endeavored to stave off 
gtantlnople lies ologe to the point the evil day by leaving the Turkish 
vjiere the three oldest and moet-p*pu- question unsolved, by propping 
**d continents meet. It occupies » | l^-H^^he ^ro,^

bey are face to face with the ■{££ o«y wTtTV thT^
ruly awful to some of them, lhree continent* of Europe. Asia ventlon of the powers
ilng material Is permanent. . hl1, ,hr,e iea. Idaewl defeated Turkey in a position

(**» " •* — - T- ^srsstjswnjrjsssmge: that the secret of the nects Europe with Asia, which con- traUon Tlv,lr expcotaUona have not 
l* an Eternal Becoming. "Our ?•$.** l -Medlterranean wlth ^t^e been tultUled. It 1» not likely that the 
-, y, n_1v )Indian Ocean, pa**e* almost In sight jsowers wilt set up Turkey on- e more,
fleet anij! vanish. Only the »Vot the Cànstanttnople position, from tho n„t pht0g,‘ Turkey's failure aa 
•ermoro Cndnres." The iclen- 111 Constantinople the Suez c-anoi, wnicn nn ,thw,|Ute and as a constitutional 
, knows*, if he be willing to f t ^ crowded w t, ,, e. worl<? * co"1' state has b-ren too glaring to repeatthat /hr. nntv nnnhimejn» 1]»erce, may quickly be re^thed and thé ‘experiment. In the- second pla- e,

that fhe only unchanging seised by a march overland. Beside», , tho ohrirttan'Balkan states have be-
Unows of Is his own sense of the narrows of Constantinople con- j (.om, ,too power^u,| to make such an 
his egolty, hie Indlvlduailty. r ] B,ct Mediterranean with the experiment possible. The great mo- i
. ,, . hundred «till he l Black Hoa .The Black tica Is a wond- j0rtty of tho Inhabits nils of European '
-Jive to be a hundred still he 1 ,rful Inland sea of enormous size. Turk,y ere not Mohammedans, but
"I am 1Î ' In all the trans- f» I it is a Russian Lake. Its area is fat Christians. They are Bulgarians, fier-

larger than that of the United King- Vlans and Greeks. The Greeks live
dont. It Is surrounded by extremely chiefs near the Greek' frontier, the
fruitful districts which are very rich Bulgarians near the Bulgarian fron-
in minerals. The most densely popu- tier, the 'Servians near the Servian
lated and wealthiest provinces of Rub- frontier. The people in the Christian
lia depend on the Black ties for an Balkan states and their brethren across
outlet. The geographical position of . t.he Turkish frontier can no longer be
Constantinople la without an equal. | kept apart by artificial frontiers. The 

„ Will It Stop There? j TurkWh Bulgarians, Servians and
Many people are asking whether the I Greeks can, after the great victories 

present war will be confined to the ; which their brethren have won over
Balkan Peninsula, whether tho terrible 1 the Turk*, no longer he forced to sub-1
bloodshed may be stopped by an mit to Turklgh-Mohammedan mlsgov-
early Intervention of the powers, uniment,

HB whether Great Britain will be Involved 
In case tho conflagration should spread 
•cross Europe.

Intervention can be undertaken possible.

| wM
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From brrup

inter- 
whlch have

;

»
\low it Hho read and heard Bhape-ON THM I.BFT IS KINO NICH OLAS OF MONTENTX1IU). AT THE TOP, ON THE WIGHT, IS THF, MON. 

TF/NEORIN ARTILLERY OF THE ALLIEI) ARMIES BOMBARDING MLK1TZAN. ON THE RIGHT, AT 
THE BOTTOM, 18 A TYPICAL TU RKIHH FIELD BATTERY.

I

girlhood, ss second nature.
The day fatal to her mother's In

tentions came once In Cleveland not
Miss Moei-

Î

A Prima Donna
Who Really Dances

»

a great many yewr* ago.
tell wan in Vh theatre, where her mo- pure wool, very warm ana comfortable. ,, „fY,I don't know If the IfoHugh firm ks Ftilî fthf‘1T1 W,M aotiîMrln «took, and th^e 

In existence ovef there, but sges a*n, | suddenly occurred a vacancy In a. girl 
my mother used to get men’s long part, because of Illness. Instantly Bl- 
knlckerbocker hose for her fstrliv fron -anor heggetl to go on/ Her mother

objected, and then, recalling the fas
cination the footlights ihad for her, at 
her daughter's a.ge. she gave in.

Btoanor at that (time, was on a va
cation from school. Such Was her 
success In th- pari and her Infatuation 
for ad ting, that she never went back 
io school. She followed the step* of 
her s/niecedents and went upon the 
stage.

Miss Montell starred In "The Danc
ing Girl," and had been seen here In 
"Tho Girl and The Judge,”
Kirby,""and last Season she appeared 
at 'the Grand, and her Impersonation 
of a Southern girl, the heroine of "At 
the Mercy of Tiberius," won her many 
admirers. She has s. «ImUar part in 
"A Woman's Name," playing the 
daughter of a Southern Judge, who 
becomes entangled In the manipula
tions of high-finance at Washington.

A prima donna who really dance».
Is Mias Vlnle Daly, who, coming to 
America from a brilliant success 
achieved In the role of Bperpolette In 
Oscar Hammers tain’s production of 

"The Chimes of Normandy” In Lon
don, England, Is to appear In the torch
ing spectacular revival presentation of 
the Blanquette masterpiece by the 
Aborn Opera Comique Company. When ! 
It became noised along the Rialto late
ly that Miss Daly, who Is a niece of 
the comedian, Dan Daly, had been en
gaged to head the stellar cast of tho 
Aborn production, theatrical wise- ! 
acres affected to seé in the Messrs. . 
Aborn’s selection another example of 
the far-sighted policy of the popular | 
management. For not only had Mies t 
Daly won laurels on the Italian grand 
opera stage, both on the continent end 
In England, under the stage name of 
Vera Vindall, but prior to her study 
and preparation for such Important 
roles as Florla Tosca, Santuzxu, Mar
guerite, Ned da and Mlml, she ac
quired an International reputation as 
a child dancer. The fact that she has 
met with greatest favor of European ; 
audiences In' such dancing prima 
donna roles a* Merlu In D'Albert's 
"Tlefland" and "Carmen" wee thought 
to have Impelled the Messrs. Aborn to 
contract with' her for a possible pro- 
ductlén of an opera of universal dis
tinction' requiring n singer skilled In 
the terplschoresn art. It Is under
stood that the Messrs. Aborn have 
recognized In her an artist to create 
the title role In a grand opera which- 
one of the leading Italian composers Is I 
under contract to prepare for the Am
erican producers having as its her
oine a dancing girt

them. You should be able to get a dozen 
pairs of socks for about five dollars. 
Write to them—Messrs. McHugh, Lim
ited, Belfast, Ireland. Let me know If 
you succeed.

s/of the atoms how does he 
ills I-ness? -On—this point Î 

in Is a back number. ' T
This column la started In the hope that 

anyone hitherto careless about health 
matters will glean some hints useful to him 
In fighting against disease. The first thing 
to consider In building up defences 
against sickness and decay ts how to uti
lise the forces of nature to the beet ad
vantage. We all know that sunshine and 
fresh air are the most Important of God- 
given elements In the destruction of 
germs. Therefore we should live and move 
about aie much as. possible in the open 
sir. How precarious would be the pro
fession of a medical man were we all to 
take full advantage of the benefits of sun
shine and fresh air! The doctors thrive 
because DO per cent, of the people do not 
uee ordinary common sense In their hab
its of living. A sermon might be preach
ed and platitudes echoed, without number 
on the advantage of open air living. It t» 
the little rules of life everybody knows to 
be necessary t£ 
often violate»;

Those good people who are fighting the 
White Plague will tell you that the thite 
principal ratisse of that dreaded malady 
are dust, dirt and dampness. In other 
words: Re clean; let sunshine Into your 
home and fresh air enter by the windows 
mid 
lion
sumption will cease. Tuberculosis can be 
cured, there Is now no doubt, but It Is 
better to prevent dleeaee than to have to 
fight It after It has taken bold. In the 
olden days- when a young person fell a 
victim to the White Plague the panic- 
stricken family put the patient In an air
tight room and let him slowly die. It was 
the common belief that there was no 
cure but that the tenure of life could be 
prolonged by keeping the patieftt from the 
cold air. Today tuberculosis patients are 
put In the open air, summer and winter— 
they sleep there and the atmosphere Is 
the principal healer of the diseased body. 
Medicine can only he an auxiliary—If he 
patient be carefully watched and nourish
ed he soon responds to the new treat
ment These are facts that are now ad
mitted. It Is not necessary to despair 
when once the germ fastens on the body, 
but the safest thing Is to live so that. th« 
reslstence of the body to disease will be 

"strengthened. The way to thrive is to 
five In the open air as much as possible 
In summer and winter, to keep tho house 
well aired, to drive out duet and damp
ness, and to cleanse the body regularly 
and thdroly.

This Is merely a beginning of a series 
of talks on tills subject, but there are 
some hints here which will he useful If 
they are followed. Let them sink In.

n we get any real help from 
ulzers of today. Even the 

men entinot agree about 
Tho physicist wants one sort, I 
ufst -another.' the biologist 
ig different One wants a : 
on, hard and unyielding; am
onts It elastic ahd resilient; 
ts a force-vortrx and another j 
nl particle; one wants to en- 
ivlth Intelligence and another | 
alee It a blind plaything of un- -4 
3 forces. Science can only In- J 
ry talcs about tho atonic No I 
our correspondent who has 
been fed up on science, finds 
fils» vi entry brain lit Rpurz-

Margaret llllngton Coming. 
.Mairgraret llllngton, In the absorbing 

and wholly unusual character of
'i (Maggie Schultz in Charles Kenyon's 

drama, "Kindling," will be the at
traction at the Alexander Theatre 
week otf December », under the

^jI. Bowes, 
la a play that requires

"Cameo
management of Edward 
"Kindling" 
exceptional acting for Us auccess. In 
this respect the demand hoe. been most 
faithfully filled. Supporting Miss ll
llngton are such well-known players 
as Ida Lewis, Mad com Duncan, Byron 

Florence Robinson, Frank

Want Problem Solved.
European diplomacy (lettres to see 

the Balkan problem solved, if that be 
T The larger part otf European 

either by several powers chiefly Inter- , Turkey Is certain to become free from 
ested In the Balkans or by the united Turkish rule. Very likely thef four 
powers of Europe. Unfortunately Balkan states will claim to retain the 
neither the powers chiefly Interested territories which 'they have conquered, 
In the Balwims nor the powereof Eur-. and Europe cannot easily resist their 
ope in general arc united, or are like- | wishes. Besides, Europe Is not united, 
ly to be united, as soon as the ques- 1 The "Concert of Powèr#" le e fiction, 
tlon of Constantinople comes up for Austria-Hungary, fearing the 61a- 
•ettlement. The fact that the powers votilc danger, hoe no desire to see the 
of Europe.ere nut united has been strength of Slavonic Bulgaria and 
seen every time when Joint diplomatic ttervla increased, «ha has no deslr* to 

ikdloii was attempted In the Balkan mtt her way to Balonloa Mocked by 
l Pefiinsule. The powers chiefly Inter- tine Hie vonlo Balkan Rialss. Hhe may, 
Mini fit the Balkan I'enlnsitltt are Rue- therefore, oppose the growth of the 
«la and Austria-)! ungary, In view of Balk an slat a*. Thai is. her traditional 
the great Importance of the Black Rea, policy. Russia, on the other hand, has 
Russia cannot tolerate that Constant!- every desire to see the Hiavonlc Balkan 

| nop Id should fall Into the hands of a states grow stronger and stronger, Hhe 
possible or probable enemy. A power would rather see Constantinople con- 
boetlle to Russia possessing Constsn- trolled by Slavonic Balkan states, 

ï tlnople can stop Russia’s trade and which may be expected to be friendly 
can, besides, attack Russia In a most to her, than by Austria-Hungary, 
vulnerable spot. Russia does not de- backed by Germany.
«Ire to see the Crimean War repeated. At present neither Austria-Hungary 

While Russia does not desire to see nor Russia wishes to fight The old 
Constantinople fall Into the hands of Emperor of Austria-Hungary still con- 
any power which might directly or trois the diplomacy otf this country. He 
Indirectly prove hostile to her. Aue- wishes to preserve peace, ltf possible. 

I trla-Hungary also does not wish Con- Russia, on the other hand, Is still too 
etantinopie to fall Into the htfnds of a much weakened to embark rashly In a 

1 power with,which she man conceivably great European war. Therefore, It 
be at war. The Danube, that wonder- seems possible that Russia and Ans- 
ful river which Is the principal trade tria-Hungary will agree to a great ex
artery of the Dual Monarchy, flows tension in the territories of Uhe Balkan 
Into the Black Sea. -Austria is also states, provided the two vital points,

Salonika and Constantinople, are not

1 vi v be emnwitlnns -from God, * 
tiling • iitiHiiy inherent," J 

1 hey .ire, You sip MursbslBi ft 
mg no chances. But a* he died j 

I; s I . : we must Hot t># tool
him. 11” limy h.v <• lotesnrii 

uble the scientific mjsn were ,
, have over the atom, and, had 

1 ; not to fall Into dogmatism. , 
rate if a thing isn't one 

One
îrçost start a (new system of , 
of axioms like that. But I'm ,

has taken
swallow a ,

THE ROMANCE OF FOUR KINGS

’ ’J

our existence that ere so
. ; $iitcllêctunl feat over the soul, '''

'
?mMARIE LLOYD

Popular London Mwiic HaO artist, 
In a tww striking gown. 1‘

\
circulate freely, and a large proper- 
of the destrucllon caused by eon-

i.EVELYN SCOTNEY 
IS A WONDER
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•<(. - a*%any
mây be something else. Australian Prima Donna Scores 

Great Success With Mon
treal Opera Company.

£
:■ ’

2SS.
y correspondent 
tlm rathe/_thail 

You can chew on Spurzhelme-
Canadian Singer in 

"Chimes of Normandy"
m

;S-m l j-The music lovers of Montreal are 
In raptures over Evelyn Scotney, a 
young coloratura soprano who made 
her debut In the role of Gllda In Rlgo- 
letto with the Montreal Opera Com
pany the other evening. The fame of 
Miss Scotney, who la an Australian 
by birth, had preceded her because of 
the triumphs that she won In this and 
similar roles with the Boston Grand 
Opera last season. So great was her 
success on her first appearance in 
Montreal ten days ago. that there was 
an Immediate public demand for her 
re-appearance In the role of Gllda this 
week. Despite the fact that she was 
very nervous on her first appearance, 
The Montreal Star, which Is essen-

llplifeiwmThat'scouldn’t swallow tilfii.
between Spurzlu-tm and 3[ere nee

i-«I. You can swallow a creed, 
Weft,

Interested In the freedom of the Black 
80a trade and Is loath to see that Endangered, 
trade controlled by Russia, which she 1 
must consider as a possible enemy.
Besides, she fears Russia’s presence at should be allowed to cut up ttie bulk 
Constantinople for strategical reasons. "? European Turkey, the question 

- A Composite State. - 1 artaes whether they will nbt fall to
( Austria-Hungary Is a composite fighting over t'ho booty, 
itate. No fewer than sixteen differ- | 1 have shown in the beginning the
ent languages are spoken In the Mon- enormous value of 'the position of m on
archy. The majority of the Inhabit- Man tlnople to both Russia and Aus- 
ants are of the Slavonic race, but the trla-Hungary. Unfortunately, Ctmstan- 
eountry Is rule# hy Au.tro-Oermans, «hiople is cov-led not only by "Rueda 
and by the Hungarian Magyars, who hut by the Ralkan states as well. Thei 
have known how to hold the Slavonic tirwks taj claim to Constant,nople be- 

or the .latter , » majority In subjection and to make It ^au»f lt formerly was settled by
1 ’ll politically powerless. The slave of lr*kc- Bos.dies. Greeks form a very

i jt "olnc'to recommend Spurz- ^ Austria-Hungary are revolting against larfe Part 01 JJ?* Population.
i, V ndent nor’i'l the conditions under which they live. Bulgarians, 011 the oth^r«hand, aspire

1 my' first correspondent, nor (ieslre to dominate, and thev are l" become the leading Balkan nation.
about atoms until ^ hooking towards the slave of Russia an'd; woul* 'ke to see «.Vmstanti-

„„,„c ,r,,a -j-i S"tT«£?x,"rN,rs; æjrss&zsæ, avæ
ind of atom they want. VJ he interest of the ruling classes of Aim- unlml ftmong the but th:* lB by , . I superb
vntlflc men Bave agreed -j»trta-Hungary that the Slav mliong no means the only question which may Home Instruction» purity of bell-like tone, sweet, yet
nim'Hv find themselves In die- <1 should not. become over-strong. ' destroy l'hoir inaimony. t n , , bitautlfully round and full, which mi-
,..nt with the mathematician» 1 Russia, has 170.000.000 InhuhitanU, | v^uabe PMlt on Ln the^w^d and Special Offer to Readers of m’eu.ateiy stamp her aa the possessor A Slave to Fashion.
1 » . . of Austria-Hungary has only 52,000,- 1 Lr^to,-v s not lkelv k/chan"e TL. T____ ’«il.remarkablo vocal ability. A butcher 1. f, Ohio town r.rontiy re- At least, at the present moment they are to anarchs of all they survey.
ouirc art; vntirgiy new inhabitants. The population of : . wlthout a "war or without sev- The 1 oroiHCy Wofid u ro „h « n rm r ,.V>ïW*hJaH ^ çeIve4t from a friend 4n FtorKia ft number How far the Inharmonious concert of Europe may eventually restrict their

- .".T- m»",™.. i "»* m srvr&ssszss'g: Wvaf'M fs&’yTWs.1 „d„ ,0 .dv.„,.i«„d ,n,r=dvc. ssur^susrs; -, -»,••*"** ^ nn*r s v ”rw- s' sr»« »»«. *,w i-„“",f the occultais meets the re- 400 out a vear XuL " 11 ^'«rcely be able to settle the ! their homo etudy music lessons in was excellent, and as the evening P**? In 8,1 ^uarlum at hla place of and, on tne right, is a German by birth and King George of Greece, at the
ertts of atathe rest, and not hav- trla-Hungary Is in' danger of baling ?,uctlon 6t Conriantlnopta. Ttiat ques- ,.very locality the International Insli- Wore on she revealed more and more UA Corner came into the «imp on* af- oU,er e"'1 th« ,InP’ I)ane- K>.“* I,plPr '»• 0,1 the otter hand, a Kara-

similarly ." Europe. op’e P | Vlo.n. Mandolin, Guitar. urn net. #u |n hv> favur "Ono l(t ac.+ er »M| exclaimed: dinand has Identified himself, with his kingdom in a most marvelous man-
work- While Russia desires to possess ,’}r ' , Brhaln ni>. directly eon- Ha"Jo’,7»,,, v,»i, customed to hear Gllda rendered by "upp ae a i-ody miuiht at well be ner, but for all that his father and mother were the Prince a.nd Princess

be |Constantinople, which is In truth the k pnïsihta^ ron inmtial ÏTv «i exponents of the art of Bel UuMo. ^ndTo^nM'LV'.T'-jfr a °0UlUe °f (Auguste) of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 8*
That" to her door Austria-Hungary "Ç- . and',he- hls nocca^se to In- ; ^ v 'u earn , p,a Wh"- Tu,rvell,uue vocal abilities are I«*nd, of n-Uatu, ,.-Ju
ina ; sires to possess Salonlca, which would IVio «nivon .oti'ement after you learn to piay. suptiosed to alone for their mature
If » -, give an adequate outlet to her com- [b. ,'uts. of events has become Vou muy 1101 kno” ®ne note, ,*ro™ charms and ever Increasing uvolrdu-

;mercti. It i Is, therefore, conceivable ; r ‘ ’ another; yet, by their tvoitdetlutly pois. But In thfti case there Is no
that Russia, and Austria-Hungary L ç _____________ ' simple and thorough method, you reason for the exercise of any lm,-
mlght agree that the one should be st Aucu«tine's Church. - Cun soon learn to play. If you are an ai?Blnation. In appearance and ti-rn-
arranged fort other powers, particular- The 1 mu:i|-' at, Augustine’s advanced player you will receive spe- peranient Mies Scotney Is well suited

i » » ,m «j a fly Italy, Germany and Rumania, Church t Pprliamcnt and Spruce |clat instruction. ,, to the part. ..l‘J. J'®1* ,l*'er®
r people denounce K would demand compensation. They stree ts) this evening, has been special- The lessons are sent weekly. I hey cannot be |he slightest doubt about

!■ an Imposter or an Infidel eFJH would say to Russia and Austria-Hun- ly arranged with it view to Including 1 are so simple and easy that they are that lor a moment. It Is a.ready as-
,.lim„ He jms given me tMj§| gary:i "As your strength has been so in the service a program of muslc.il j recommended to any person or little »ured, «ecne where Kiiroletiô —r------------^-------------

ffe* ï*. «wEsJfflrsr» sa saftttsss, tsârs
IK2M ssr»jssrs i;F: B surtr'sivts —» - -

„,Tl,«,l„rinr.p. ^ .j « „ prince 'of Ihe Hou.o slr. K.JSt.'-'1'". tnfrt!?1 d“.™ »V”,

i uurtb thru ever-advancing i *=—--■»=-=Ji=a===-- —- ".vnUum*. . Mollque; »iy;:>emk- ,a) ! flJ, o(fvr. Tell your friends about It— ' 1 “ brought down
s, with ev^r-developing t j w.| rvifiB nti°"The ‘souuf'of the \t^ltm»us;' “how ,hls artiVl0 to them. n is* interesting to note that Miss

d ever-increasing wisdom, MJ|| ALtXIS LCZemB CUfB Gerard Barton: violin solo. Mlts Irene Th/,^‘Tua'ht ”0“thk?r uSd ca“ sue'- 'Ero,ney lvlli ^..beard her* when theï,. ,««« untB I - i,. ï»...,,,. ■■«-¥vntii,fl " •inth.'vn cessfully taught others and can sue- c(,mpany visits Toronto next1 gjyiieti d , labY' * I For a11 8k|n Diseases and Krup- «who la LlUe^Uiîto ’ Thee " ’ sSlvon-’ cessfully teach you. even If you know ( abruary.
m the law I tione. Guaranteed to cure or .,?u‘° .‘uo Mr F S Wnison 'tSl absolutely nothink whatever about

r0lDCSl at? "I rr Ba tl 0 n n d “ Tt oïl i ng * ‘and • '°G&M VuT'hla&c music. The lesson, make everything

in B"■ heals at tile same time Solennelle. ' Gounod.

’ PRICE. 50 OENT8. f

For Sale at 47 MePeiil Street.

Main .1200.

MMies Daisy Leon, who will be heard 
In the role of Genpalne, "Chimes of 
Normandy," was born and reared 
In St. John, N. B.
•achieved success In'the leading role of 
"The Three Twins" and other musical 
comedies, but this Is her first appear
ance'') In the higher sphere of opera. 

Miss Leon was selected from more 
than fifty applicants for the role. It 
was because of her petite and winning 
personality coupled with a sweet voice,

■ 'M'SS-7 •;won’t stand chewing, 
lurzheim has been dead thee#

May Fight Over Booty.
In the event that the Balkan states

.' mli
cars, and I'd advise my cor- -She has

down a liter»! cither to come 
|cr modernity, or to go 
Lrther Into antiquity. I'd *•* 
kd AUan Upward's book atfor*- - 
r the former, ofl-Prof. Deussen 1 
Lphy of the Vedanta," Just 
I d (translated by Charles John-

Jback a
mm

: ■ \ nm » 1■

k
WMiMUSIC

TAUGHT FREE
-

ré<SM'
excellently schooled, that Miss I^eon 
was engaged by the Messrs. Aborn to 
be associated with the stellar opera

The ytlally critical, said:
"At first hearing, however, lt can at

cnce Ire acknowledged that her voice . cast assembled for the big production 
lias a resonant timbre of rare and of the Blanquette masterpiece, 
singular beauty, especially In the up- j 

I per register. Her coloratura work is 1
I’lie notes ring out with a I solo interpreters of the opera is an

acting ability of no uncertaln^degree.

* ihis views Ah-
other fact which contributed to her 
fortune In being chosen to “join the ..

i

pothesls. And 
,1. Accept the Idea ns a 
pothesls and you 
bed to find that It works. , 
all-sufficient testimony, 

ils me the rond to go and 1 
my destination by following (b* | 
:ions It is frothing to tne wheth- ui

need- not

The eRal Problem.
"Well, dear," said the y-oune husband 

to his brlde^A 
In y-our naSP 
to take It torthe bank."

"Yes," shu responded, "but suppose I. 
want to draw out some money some day, 
ho tv w.ll they know which Is my money?" 
— Harper'e Bazar.

UVFfcLArtU’S UURt i:UK .ONaUil^iiOW
THE WILL TO BE WELL

make out the deposit slip 
and all you have to do !»

If you Wave consumption, y ou must FIGHT It 
FOR OONSI’MITION will help you win. '"Oi'ELAND'S (TURK

. . . . . , ,, . Consumptive» given over as
hopeless cases by doctors and speclal'sta have recovered with the a--t, 
lancu of Its use. Read this, a true story sent In quite voluntarily bv Hit 
writer: '
Mr. W. R. Oxpeland.

511 Pape A VC. Toronto.
Dear Sir,—1 have now taken live bottles of your Consumption Cure 

and can say that it hue done me much good.- I feel better and stronger 
than I have been for years. I will be pl-as.-d to tell anyone what <t has 
done for me.In ancient times the hand of a auicide' 

was separated from the arm by / burning 
jbefore burial.

In some parts of .Switzerland a motor 
car must be preceded by a horse-min.

« Yours truly,
(Signed) .VIRÿ \\ j fA.RTYN.C55 Dundae St.. Toronto.

»» ærasus tscs «-
greatly benefltted thereby. In this city and n,1 by towns

Don't be a doubter. This medicine Is honest if Vo , -,r, 
lie aa to need It—jt will do YOU good. Get a bottle today 
you will be encouraged with It as long as I't i« r,

en-St. Agnes’ lighthouse In England has 
been closed and the fight extinguished 
after 230 years of continuous service.. - gulden three 

•Yri'l that .is why 

its place itoduy ,
I ih philosophy and reillk^fl 

id. •ini why In days to con*») 
loi I» i! : no mid mot*

• d I > 'ill 'hfeata tii.it »rta#*B| 

Ltitlv

and have been 
in Ontario.

0 unfortun- 
Try It out.

H'iijt s i.-.doubtvrlly the oidett museum 
Clear. a the world .* that at Xara. the former

Write todnv for the FREE booklet, cap ta! of Jsyetn. The museum was es- 
whlch exul.ilns ever thing. It will tal ’Jshed I;. U- with .1 .t.arvK ms t-o'.bc- 
WIUC.11 expo ins • • * nothinv tlon. eomv >n'nz about Î'» ’ »;er! . rns,convince you and cost you nothing. wh|„h are ea , to u, tlie ,nr>M i^,auttrul 
Address your letter * r postal caiu to gpeclm^n» o; *i«corauvc work whim have 
International institute of Music, vs r prv> ,mo#h1 by hu.*ran hnr.tl. such 
Fifth avenue, Veuu 270 12., New Yonc, j as lacuunr warf d« cv>ratlvr furniture, y j enamel ware, cembric-liKe fabric, etc. e

The Invention of a j_Iouston <Tcx.) man 
con templates the U*e of nltr >gl>':frJn« 

i us a power pvo-luerr. Tjbe exploded* has 
j been v^d before In mnerne» like this. 

UMUilly to th^ grr*at sorrow of the pMa- 
,t.vim of tl.o invent »r. bu>f. the lateet nitio- . 
fflyrerlne motor i* n*;*t <)«=•«•'Kntxi for pure \ 

a »?lutioa of U Id j

Xessai v, nTi e vo,ifl> of :.\ ' ;:ifi > t.in uru be!ni<T in>
The Ame- r in a dey >te* <>f mo- Sold at all Drug Stores at $1.00 a Bottle 

OR PHONE NORTH 6770
proved.
taring.

w R. Col-ELAND 
511 Pspe Ave.. ToronteFrom t(ir top of the Melvern bill. In 

England, an « 'clear day, tne tourist may
look into 16 oountlen

(Xplosive, but for
gsAoltn*. 1.
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Health Talks
By a Layman
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